
j!) Vari.ant for Verse 2

tak - in' his

@ VaT iant for Verse 2
A7

long, long

McKinley he hollered, 'Kinley squalled.
Doc says "McKinley, I can't find that ball."
From Buffalo to Washington.

Roosevelt in the White House, he's doin' his best.
McKinley in the graveyard, he's takin'his rest.
He's gone a long, long time.

"Hush up, little children, now don't you fret,
"You'll draw a pension at your papa's death."
From Buffalo to Washington.

Roosevelt in the White House, drinkin' out of a silver cup,
McKinley in the graveyard, he'll never wakes up.
He's gone a long old time.

"Ain't but one thing that grieves my mind,
"That is to die, and leave my poor wife behind.
"I'm gone a long old time."

"Look a-here little children, rest your breath,
"You'll draw a pension at your papa's death."
From Buffalo to Washington.

Standing at the station, just looking at the time,
See that we're running by half-past nine.
From Buffalo to Washington.

Train, the train, she's just on time.
She runs a thousand miles from eight o'clock 'til nine.
From Buffalo to Washington.

Yonder come the train, she's comin' down the line.
Blowin' at every station, Mr. McKinley's a-dyin'
It's hard times, it's hard times.

"Look a-here you rascal, you see what you've done,
"You shot my husband here with that Ivor Johnstone gun,"
Get back to Washington.

Doctor on a horse, he tore down his mane,
Said to that horse, "You got to out-run this train."
From Buffalo to Washington.

Doctor a-running, taked off his specs,
Said: "Mr. McKinley, you'd better pass in your checks.
"You bound to die. bound to die."
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chil-dren lost their lives,- Was-n't that sad when that great_ ship went down.

Variant for Verse 2

When that ship left Eng - land,

On a Monday morning, just about nine o'clock,
Great Titanic began to reel and rock.
Children begin crying, guess I'm gonna die.
Wasn't that sad when that great ship went down.

Chorus:
Sad when that great ship went down

Sad when that great ship went down
Husbands and wives, children lost their lives,

Wasn't that sad when that great ship went down.

When that ship left England, makin'for that shore,
The rich did declare, would not ride with the poor.

They put the poor below, they was the first to go.

Wasn't it sad when that great ship went down.

Repeat second uerse and Chorus

People on that ship, long ways from home,
Had friends all around me, they know their time had come.

Death come a-riding by, sixteen hundred had to die.
Wasn't it sad when that great ship went down.

Repeat third uerse and Chorus

While they was building (Remainder of line is unintelligible')

Now they would build a ship that water can't get through.

Lord. . .Lordy. . .
Wasn't it sad when that great ship went down?
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O[d Lady And The Devil
Bill and Belle Reed's rendition of this Child

Ballad (no. 278) is quite close to the two British ver-

sions found in Child's collection. Bill Cox and Cliff

Hobes recorded their rendition as The Battle Axe

and the Deuil for Vocalion.

)=r tz

Guitar figure per o

There man lived the foot of - the hil l , -

he ain't moved a - way he's a - l iv- in'there sti l l  , Sirrg-in', "Fi did-dle- i -

C

did-dle -  i  -  f i ,  d id-dle- i  -  d id-die- day."

There was an old man, lived the foot of the hill,

If he ain't moved away he's a-Iivin' there still,

Refrain:

Singing: "Fi diddle-ididdle-i-fi,

"Diddle-i-diddle-i-day. "

He hitched up his horse and went out to plow,

How he got around we never knew how,

Refrain

Old devil come to him in the field one day,

Saying: "One of your family I'm gonna take away,"

Refrain

"Take her on, take her on, with the joy of my heart.

"I hope by golly you'll never part,"

Refrain

Old devil got her all upon his back,

He looked like a peddlar with a hump on his back,

Refrain

Old devil got to the forks of the road.

He said: "Old lady, you're a hell of a load,"

Refrain
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The old devil got to the gates of hell,
Said: "Punch the fire up, we'll scorch her well,"

Refrain

Out come a little devil a-draggrn' a chain.
She picked up a hatchet and split out his brains,

Refrain

Out come a little devil a-skating on a wall,
Said: "Take her back Daddy, she's a murderin'us all,"

Refrain

Little devil was a-peepin out the crack,
Said: "Take her on, Daddy, don't you bring her back,"

Refrain

Old man was a-peepin' out the crack,
He seen the old devil come a-waggin'her back,

Refrain

The old man lay sick in the bed,

She up with a butterstick and paddled his head,

Refrain

Old lady went a-whistlin' over the hill,
Said: "The devil won't have me and I don't know who will,"

Refrain

Now you see what a woman can do,
She can outdo the devil and the old man too.

Repeat thirteenth uerse and refrain

Repeat eleuenth uerse and refrain

Repeat tuelfth uerse and refrain

Repeat fourteenth uerse and refrain
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Come all you tender Christians wherever you may be'

And likewise pay attention from these few Iines from me'

i;;. down ul th" depot to make my get-away'-

Ar; P;;;"d".r"" bui"iagainst me' it proved to be too late'

I tried to play offensive but found it would not do'

ih;;;il-.it 
^guit'"t 

me it proved-to make no show'

The judge t 
" 

purrudlii" 
""tttettce; 

the clerk he wrote it down'

O" t'ft"-tftirti;h a"v Li '1""e 
to die I was condemned'

Chorus:
i,I;;;-" is Charles Guiteau, my narne I'lI never deny'

i,ir"t"" 
-" 

oe"a p"t""ts to sorrow and to die'

g"ilittl" dia t-trtint, while in mv vouthful bloom'

IJ rc 
"*ti"d 

to the scaffold to meet my fatal doom'

My sister came in prison to bid her last farewell'

She threw fr"t ur*i-atound me' she wept most-bitterly'

5^h; ;;i;t "Mv loving brother t-od1v vou must die

,,For the murder 
"';;;- 

A. Carneia upon the scaffold high'"

Chorus

And now I mount the scaffold to bid you all adieu'

The hangman now is waiting' it'sa quarter after two'

irr" Hu"r. cap is over my face, no ionger can I see,

B;;;;;" I'm dead and"buried vou'll all remember me'

Chorus

Presi . l tnt  ' l i lmes 
A ( l r r r l ie l t l
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A man who was old came courting one day,

And the girls wouldn't have him.

He come down the lane with a walking cane'

With his old shoes on and his leggins'

My mother she told me to gtve him a chair,

For the girls wouldn't have him'

iguu. hI* a chair and he looked mighty queer,*

Wittr tris old shoes on and his leggins'

My mother she told me to hang up h1s hat, etc'

I hung up his hat and he kicked at the cat, etc'

*Pronounced "quare".

My mother she told me to give him some meat' etc'

t give him some meat and oh, how he did eat' etc'

My mother she told me to erve h!ry the hoe' etc'

f give him the hoe and he jumped Jim Crow' etc'

My mother she told me to gl.rle 
\t1n 

the saw' etc'

I dave him the saw and he played Rice Straw' etc'

My mother she told me to put him to bed' etc'

Ilut him to bed and he stood on his head' etc'

My mother she told me to send him away' etc'

I sent him away and he left us to stay, etc'
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On the Battlefield for My Lord 
 
 
 
I was alone and hiding 
I was a sinner too, 
Then I heard a voice from heaven sayin' 
There is work to do. 
Then I took my Saviours hand 
And I joined that heavenly band, 
Now, I'm on the battlefield for my Lord. 
 
Chorus: 
I'm on the battlefield for my Lord 
I'm on the battlefield for my Lord 
I promised Him that I would serve Him 'til I die 
And, I'm on the battlefield for my Lord. 
 
Well, I'm fighting for my Jesus, 
The battle has been won. 
The trumpet is now sounding 
The comming of the Son 
I'm gonna lay this 'ole armour down, 
Take on my brand new crown 
For I'm on the battlefield for my Lord. 
 
Chorus: (Well, I'm on the battlefield for my Lord......) Sing twice. 
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Mississippi Bo Weavil Blues 
 
Sees a little boll weevil keeps movin' in the, Lordie! 
You can plant your cotton and you won't get a half a bale, Lordie 
Bo weevil, bo weevil, where's your native home? Lordie 
"A-Louisiana raised in Texas, least is where I was bred and born", Lordie 
Well, I saw the bo weevil, Lord, a-circle, Lord, in the air, Lordie 
The next time I seed him, Lord, he had his family there, Lordie 
Bo weevil left Texas, Lord, he bid me "fare ye well", Lordie 
(spoken: Where you goin' now?) 
I'm goin' down the Mississippi, gonna give Louisiana hell, Lordie 
(spoken: How is that, boy?) 
Suck all the blossoms and he leave your hedges square, Lordie 
The next time I seed you, you know you had your family there, Lordie 
Bo weevil meet his wife, "We can sit down on the hill", Lordie 
Bo weevil told his wife, "Let's trade this forty3 in", Lordie 
Bo weevil told his wife, says, "I believe I may go North", Lordie 
(spoken: Hold on, I'm gonna tell all about that) 
"Let's leave Louisiana, we can go to Arkansas", Lordie 
Well, I saw the bo weevil, Lord a-circle, Lord, in the air, Lordie 
Next time I seed him, Lord, he had his family there, Lordie 
Bo weevil told the farmer that "I 'tain't got ticket fare", Lordie 
Sucks all the blossom and leave your hedges square, Lordie 
Bo weevil, bo weevil, where your native home? Lordie 
"Most anywhere they raise cotton and corn", Lordie 
Bo weevil, bo weevil, "Outta treat me fair", Lordie 
The next time I did you had your family there, Lordie!



hnjo tuning

More than any other song, The Coo Coo Bird is

dosely associated with the late Clarence "Tom"

fuhley. He recorded it first as a solo with five string

banjo for Columbia in 1929. His second recorded ver-

sion which appears on Old Time Music At Clarence
Athley's Vol. II, was made at the University of

Chicago Folk Festival, with Doc Watson's superb
guitar line fiUing the accents for the separate phrases.

Ralph Rinzler wrote in the notes that Ashley's

version captures both folk meanings of the cuckoo,

a sign of spring or warm weather, (the Fourth Day

of July), and the implication of being cuckolded
(Jack of Diamonds robs pockets of my siluer and of

my gold). Kelly Harrell recorded The Coo Coo for

Victor and Rinzler lists eleven versions in Library of

Congress Archive Recordings.

(Claw hammer)

(Double thumbing)

The accompaniment is melodic. (see page 7)

On a moun-tain - so high. So

As he goes- on- by.

Jack of diamonds, jack of diamonds

I've known you from old.

Now you robbed my poor pockets,

Of my silver and my gold.

Hums through uerEe

Repeats third uerse

Repeats second uerse

D
c
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The Coo Coo Bird

nanlo ligure per ) =

log cab- in,  -

see Wil  -  I ie,  -
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Gon - na build me -

I  can-

Conna build me log cabin
0n a mountain so high
So I can see Willie
As he goes on by.

Hums through uerse

0h, the Coo Coo is a pretty bird,
She wobbles as she flies.
She never hollers "coo coo"
'fiIthe fourth day of July.

I've played cards in England,
I've played cards in Spain.
I'll bet you ten dollars
I'll beat you next game.
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@Variant for  Verse 3

Ite - been in the

@Variant fo'r VeT se 4

r<ill you when he

pen - with the

I wish I was a mole in the ground,

ies,I wish I was a mole in the ground'

If I's a mole in the ground,

I'd root that mountain down,

And I wish I was a mole in the ground'

Well, Kimpy wants a nine-dollar shawl,

Yes,'Kimpv wants a nine-dollar shawl'

When I come over the hill

with a fortY-dollar biII'

'Tis, baby where You been so long?

I've been in the Pen so long'

Yes, I've been in the Pen so long'

I've been in the Pen
with the rough and rowdY men

'Tis, baby where You been so iong?

0h,I don't like a railroad man,

No, I don't like a railroad man,

A railroad man

will kill You when he can,

And drink uP Your blood like wine'

Oh, I wish I was a lizard in the sPring,

Yes I wish I was a lizard in the spring,

If I's a lizard in the sPring,

I'd hear mY darling sing,

And I wish I was a lizard in the spring'

Oh, Kimpy, let Your hair roll down,

Kimpy, Iet Your hair roll down,

Let your hair roll down

and your bangs curl round,

Oh KimP;." let Your hair roll down'

I wish I was a mole in the ground,

Yes, I wish I was a mole in the ground,

If I's a mole in the ground,

I'd root that mountain down,

And I wish I was a mole in the ground'

#
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Yon-der comes my dar - lin' Com in' down the line.

roll down the I ine, Bud - dy won't you roll down the l ine,

Yon-der comes my dar Com - in' the line.
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Spoken:
A-oh, comin'up hard

Way back yonder in Tennessee,

They leased the convicts out,

They worked them in the coal mines

Against free labor stout.
Free labor rebelled against it,

To win it took some time,
But while the lease was in effect,

They made'em rise and shine.

Chorus:
Buddy won't you roll down the line,

Buddy, won't you roll down the line,

Yonder comes my darlin'comin'down the line.

Buddy, won't you roll down the line,

Buddy won't you roll down the line,
Yonder comes my dariin', comin' down the line.

Early Monday morning,

Got'em out on time.

March you down to Lone Rock,

Just to look into that mine.

March you down to Lone Rock,

Just to look into that hole.

Very last word the Captain say:
"You'd better get your pole."

Chorus

The beans they are half-done,
The bread is not so well,
The meat it is burnt up,
And the coffee's black as heck.
But when you get your tasks done,
You're glad to come to call,
For anything you get to eat,
It tastes good done or raw.

Chorus

The bank boss is a hard man,
A man you all know well,
And if you don't get your task done,
He's gonna give you hallelujah.
Carry you to the stockade,
And on the floor you'll fall,
Very next time they call on you,

You'd better have your pole.

Chorus

Bud-dy won't you

down
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Put that line right that Say, you've been a - fish - in'

go - in' fish - in'

bet your

G

li fe, wife, I1l catch more fish thaa

An-v f ish bi t - in ' - got your bait, Here's a lit - tle some-thin' I would

like to re - late, - An-y f ish bi tes got you a fish, -

I 'm a-go-in ' f ish- in ' ,  Yes,I 'm go - in ' f ish*in ' ,  I 'm a-go-in '  f ish- in ' ,

hook.

theA11

c

Went up on the hill 'bout twelve o'clock,
Reached right back and got me a pole.
Went to the hardware, got me a hook,
Put that line right on that hook.

Chorus:
Say, you've been a-fishin'all the time,
I 'm a-goin'f ishin'too.
I'll bet your life, your lovin' wife,
I']l catch more fish than you.
Any fish bitin'got your bait,
Here's a little somethin' I would like to relate,
"Any fish bites, got you a fish."
I'm a goin'fishing, yes I'm goin'fishin',
I 'm a goin'f ishin'too.

Looked down the river about one o'clock,
I got so hungry didn't know what to do,
I'm gonna get me a catfish too.

Chorus

Put on the skillet, put on the lid
Mama's gonna cook a little shortning bread.

Chorus

Chorus:

lov - in'
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Well, it's one kind favor I ask of You,

Well, it's one kind favor I ask of You,

L,ord, it's one kind thing I'll ask of you,

See that my grave is kePt clean.

It's a long lane ain't got no end. (3X)

It's a bad way that don' ever change.

Lord, it's two white horses in a line' (3X)

Will take me to mY burYin' ground.

My heart stopped beatin'

and my hands got cold, (3X)

It's a long, Iong story that the bible told.

'*r  i . *  

'

Have you ever heard a coughin' sound? (3X)

Then you know that the poor boy is in the

ground.

Oh, dig my grave with a silver spade. (3X)

You may lead me down with a golden chain'

Have you ever heard a church bell toll? (3X)

Then you know that the poor boy's dead and

gone.
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